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Abstract: The biogeochemistry of multi-elements, such as sulfur (S), phosphorus (P) and arsenic (As),
is interlinked especially at interfaces of soil/sediment–water and plant rhizosphere. To explore the
biogeochemical behavior of multi-elements such as S-P-As at interfaces, an in situ and high-resolution
technology is required. In this study, we developed an in situ probe (LDHs-DGT) based on the diffu-
sive gradients in thin-films technique using a single binding layer to realize the co-measurement of
multi-elements including sulfide and oxyanions. Mg-Al layered double hydroxides (LDHs) were
synthesized and incorporated into the probe’s binding layer. Laboratorial characterization showed
that the LDHs-DGT probe had a high capacity for sulfide, phosphate and arsenate and can effectively
determine their levels across a wide range of solution conditions, i.e., pH from 5 to 8 and ionic
strengths from 0.005–0.01 mol L−1 NaNO3. The application potential of the LDHS-DGT probe in cap-
turing the concentration profiles of sulfide and oxyanions across the soil/sediment–water interface at
a centimeter scale was demonstrated. The synchronous co-variations of labile sulfide and phosphate
were observed along an intact river sediment core, demonstrating the redox driven behaviors of
oxyanions at aerobic–anaerobic transition zones. Moreover, the LDHS-DGT probe was further used
to acquire the dynamic distributions of multi-elements in the plant rhizosphere at a two-dimensional
millimeter scale. Compared to treatments of sodium sulfate and mercaptopygorskite fertilization,
the addition of elementary S promoted the reduction of sulfate to sulfide along the whole growth
stage and thus inhibited the activation of toxic metals in the rice rhizosphere. Collectively, this study
provides a tool for convenient measurement of nutrients and metal(loid)s across soil–water/root in-
terfaces at high resolution and thus, a broad application prospect of the tool in sustainable agriculture
is expected.

Keywords: in situ sampling; nutrients; metal(loid)s; crop rhizosphere; sustainable agriculture

1. Introduction

For sustainable agriculture, it is important to keep the balance of mineral elements
in soils, and to control the uptake and accumulation of toxic metal(loid)s in crops [1,2].
The biogeochemical cycling of mineral elements and toxic metal(loid)s in the environment
is highly interlinked. For example, it has been found that sulfur (S) and phosphorus (P)
affect the environmental behavior of arsenic (As) [1,3–5]. Under anoxic soil conditions,
microorganisms promote the formation of sulfide and thus act as reducing agents for
arsenic, promoting the release of As into the solution phase [6]. Alternatively, sulfide
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may immobilize As by inducing co-precipitation of iron sulfide minerals (e.g., pyrite) and
arsenic sulfide (dioecious and realgar) [6,7]. Phosphates and arsenates are considered
chemical analogues, which means they can be substituted for each other in chemical
reactions, including adsorption/desorption reaction, precipitation/dissolution reaction [4].
Besides, the distribution of elements in agricultural soils, especially at the crop rhizosphere,
are highly uneven at both spatial and temporal scales. Therefore, it is strongly necessary to
develop in situ high-resolution tools for co-measurement of nutrients and metal(loid)s at
the soil/sediment–water interface and crop rhizosphere.

Diffusive gradients in thin films (DGT) is a representative in situ measurement tech-
nique characterized by broad applicability, quantitative measurement, trace element iden-
tification and high spatial resolution [8,9]. It is widely used for measurement of over
100 analytes including nutrients, metal(loid)s, radionuclides and polar organic contami-
nants in water, sediment and soil [8,10–15]. Typically, DGT is consistent of a protective filter
membrane, a well-defined diffusion gel and a functionalized binding gel [16]. For the de-
termination of different types of analytes, specific binding gels with incorporated binding
materials are required [14,17]. Ideally, the binding gel should (1) have a high capacity for
long-term monitoring of the target analytes; (2) contain particular binding materials with
even distribution and small particle size for high-resolution application at interfaces [11,18].
The development of new bindings agents has received increasing attention in recent years.
Specially, for the co-measurement of sulfide and oxyanions (e.g., phosphate and arsenate)
using DGT two strategies are currently employed. One strategy involves the simultaneous
application of two DGT probes with different binding layers that separately measure sul-
fide and oxyanions, e.g., AgI-DGT for sulfide, and ferrihydrite, Zr-oxide, or Metsorb-DGT
for oxyanions [8,12,19,20]. The second strategy involves the application of a single type of
DGT with a mixed binding layer, in which two kinds of functionalized materials such as
AgI and ferrihydrite, AgI and Zr-oxide, or AgI and Metsorb were incorporated [16,20–23].
Although significant progress has been made in the development of binding gels, they
often have some defects, such as poor mechanical resistance, poor repeatability or unclear
gel structure which limit their application [2]. In this study, we propose a third strategy to
achieve the co-measurement of sulfide and oxyanions based on DGT. In this new strategy,
a DGT probe with a single functionalized material in the binding layer is sufficient. This is
achieved by exploiting the ability of layered double hydroxides (LDHs) to capture different
types of ions, including sulfide and oxyanions, thus overcoming the current limitations of
binding gels.

LDHs are a type of anion adsorption material that is widely used in diverse industries
for catalysis, adsorption and ion exchange, and are also used as functionalized environ-
mental materials [24]. LDHs are layered compounds that aggregate the positively charged
main laminate and the interlaminar anions. Because the interlayer anions in LDHs can be
replaced by other anions, the target anions are thus immobilized in the interlayer [24,25].
However, there are significant differences in the anion exchange rates for different types
of LDHs. Mg-Al LDHs synthesized from the chloride salts of magnesium and aluminum
show excellent sorption capacity towards sulfide and oxyanions (e.g., P and As), while the
incorporated Cl- helps reduce interference caused by other anions, e.g., nitrate [15,26,27].
In this study, Mg-Al LDHs nanoparticles were synthesized and used for as a single binding
material in the LDHs-DGT probe. We hypothesized that the Mg-Al LDHS nanocomposite
binding could adsorb both sulfide and oxyanions. The objective of this study is to (1) con-
struct an in situ probe and characterize its performance for accurate measurement of labile
concentrations of multi-elements in waters; (2) demonstrate the application potential of
the probe in high-resolution measurement of nutrients/metal(loid)s at the soil/sediment–
water interface and rice rhizosphere. This study provides a useful tool for management of
nutrients and metal(loid)s in sustainable agriculture.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Reagents, Materials, and Solutions

The glassware and plastic materials used for probe construction were rinsed with
10% HNO3 followed by rinsing with ultra-pure water (18.2 Ω cm, Milli-Q, Millipore, USA)
three times before use to avoid sample contamination. All the solutions were prepared
using ultra-pure water and all reagents used were of reagent-grade purity. Stock solutions
(1 g·L−1) were prepared using KH2PO4, Na2S, Na2SO4, Na2HAsO4·7H2O and NaAsO2.
MgCl2.6H2O, AlCl3.6H2O, NH4.OH, Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) were
used to make LDHS nanoparticles.

2.2. Laboratory Evaluation of DGT Performance
2.2.1. Synthesis and Characterization of LDHs

The LDHs were synthesized in accordance with a Chinese patented method [15]. An
aqueous solution of magnesium chloride and aluminum chloride was prepared with a
Mg2+ (0.5 mol L−1):Al3+ (0.5 mol L−1) ratio of 2:1 (in order to fully exchange anions in
the solution to be tested), 0.5 mol L−1 DTPA was then added to the solution. The milli-Q
water configuration was used for all solutions. Under a stirring frequency of 40–50 Hz/s,
20–25% ammonia solution was slowly added when necessary to keep the pH of the reaction
solution between 9.5. The mixture was continuously stirred for 30 min, and the aging
reaction was allowed to occur for 60–120 min (25 ◦C). To make the precipitation reaction
complete, ultra-pure water was then continuously added to the reaction mixture. The
resulting LDHs precipitate was cleaned using ultra-pure water to remove chloride ions.
After being stored overnight at −60 ◦C in an ultra-low temperature freezer (ZX-LGJ-18A,
Zhixin, CHN), the precipitate was finally freeze-dried to obtain the requisite Mg-Al LDHs
nanomaterials.

The crystal phases of the LDHs samples were examined by X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD, D/MAX2500, Rigaku Corporation, JPN). The size and morphology of the samples
were characterized by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, LEO 1350VP,
LEO Electron Microscopy Ltd., GER) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM
2010, JEOL Ltd., JPN).

2.2.2. Probe Gel Preparation

LDHS gel strips (0.6 mm thickness, ~10 cm × 17 cm) were made according to an
established procedure [15]. To synthesize the binding gel, LDHs nanomaterials (2 g)
were subjected to ultrasonication for 2–3 min [28]. Thereafter, tetramethylethylenediamine
(TEMED) catalyst (22.5 µL) and freshly prepared ammonium persulfate initiator (90 µL,
10% w/v) were added. After sufficient stirring, the mixture was immediately cast between
two glass plates separated by plastic spacers (ensuring that the LDHS gel thickness is
0.6 mm) and allowed to set at 42 ◦C for 1 h. Thereafter, the gel obtained was removed
and placed in ultra-pure water, which was changed frequently within 24 h to remove
the interference of nitrate ions. The diffusion gel was cross-linked with 15% acrylamide
and 0.3% agarose derivatives according to an established procedure [12]. The diffusive
gel and the binding gel were cut with a ceramic knife and assembled into DGT probes
(Figure S1), which were then placed in a sealed pocket containing 0.01 M NaCl protective
solution and stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C [15]. The gel strips were cut into circular
discs (1 cm diameter) for use in LDHS-DGT characterization experiments (Figure S2). For
LDHS-DGT deployment across the soil/sediment–water interface and rice rhizosphere, the
gel strips were firstly cut into a size of 2.5 cm × 15 cm and 9 cm × 12 cm, respectively.

2.2.3. Chemical Analysis and Concentration Calculation

To avoid of oxidation of S(-II) and As(III), experiments were carried out under nitro-
gen. The solution temperature was monitored during probe deployment. Upon retrieval,
the probes were rinsed with ultra-pure water and the binding gel was then eluted with
HNO3 (9 mL, 0.5 mol·L−1) for 10 min. The concentrations of sulfur, phosphorus and ar-
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senic in the LDHS-DGT eluates and solutions were determined via inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, 7700×, Agilent, USA), high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC, 1100, Agilent), and ion chromatography (IC, ICS3000, DIONEX, USA)
calibrated using standard solutions of S(-II), phosphate (P), As(III) and As(V) and SO4

2−.
DGT measured concentrations were calculated based on Fick’s first diffusion law [8]:

M =
Ce

(
Vg + Ve

)
fe

(1)

CDGT =
M∆g
DAt

(2)

where M represents the mass of the analyte bound onto the gel (ng), Ce represents the
concentration of the analyte in the eluent (µg L−1), Vg represents the volume of the gel, Ve
represents the eluent volume (mL), and f e represents the elution efficiency (100 ± 5% for
LDHs, which can be approximated as 1). ∆g represents the sum of the thicknesses of the
diffusive gel and the nitrocellulose film (0.089 cm), D represents the diffusion coefficient of
the target analyte in the diffusive gel (cm2 s−1), A represents the area of the DGT window
(3.15 cm2), and t represents the DGT deployment time (86,400 s).

2.2.4. Diffusion Coefficients in the Probe’s Diffusive Layer

The diffusion coefficient of each analyte in the diffusion gel was measured using the
probe time-series deployment method [29]. Triplicate LDHs-DGT probes were placed in
a solution containing S(-II), SO4

2−, phosphate, As(V), or As(III) (3.5 L, pH = 5.5 ± 0.2) at
25.0 ± 0.5 ◦C, with an ionic strength of 0.01 M NaNO3. The concentration of each ion in
the test solution was approximately 700 µg L−1. LDHS-DGT probes were retrieved after 2,
4, 6, 8, 10, 14 or 15 h, and the binding gels were taken out for analysis. An aliquot of the
solution (2 mL) was collected each time and filtered (0.45 µm) for analysis. The effective
diffusion coefficients of S(-II), SO4

2−, phosphate, As(III) and As(V) were calculated using
Equation (3) [12,29].

D =
slope×4g

csol × A× 60
(3)

where “slope” refers to the linear regression slope of the mass (ng) of the ions accumulated
in the gel with time (min); “csol” is the concentration of the substance to be measured in the
preparation solution (µg L−1).

2.2.5. Selectivity of LDHs-DGT Probe to Sulfide and Arsenate

To determine the selectivity of the probe toward different forms of S (i.e., S(-II) and
SO4

2−) and As (i.e., As(V) and As(III)), the LDHs-DGT probes were deployed in a mixed
solution (3 L) containing S(-II) and SO4

2−, both at a concentration of 50 µg L−1. A similar
experiment was conducted for As(III) and As(V), with both being at a concentration of
50 µg L−1. The solution was stirred thoroughly, and the LDHS-DGT probe was retrieved at
2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 48 and 72 h, and at each time point, aliquots (10 mL) of the solution were
collected to determine the concentrations of the chemical species. The concentrations of
S(-II) were determined via ICP-MS, whereas SO4

2− was quantified by IC and As(III) and
As(V) via HPLC-ICP-MS [30–32].

2.2.6. Effects of Ionic Strength and pH on Probe Measurement

To study the effect of pH on probe measurement, the LDHs-DGT probe was immersed
in a multi-element solution containing three different ions (phosphate, S(-II) and As(V))
at a concentration of approximately 50 µg L−1 (KH2PO4, Na2S, Na2HAsO4). HNO3 and
NaOH were used to adjust the solution pH in the range 4–9. The LDHs-DGT probe was
deployed in the solution for 6 h. To test the performance of the probe under different ionic
strengths, the LDHS-DGT probe was exposed to a multi-element solution containing three
ions (S(-II), phosphate and As(V)) at a concentration of approximately 50 µg L−1 for 6 h.
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The ionic strength in the solution was varied in the range 0.001–0.7 mol L−1 NaNO3. The
concentrations of phosphate, S(-II) and As(V) in the solutions and eluents of binding gel
were analyzed.

2.2.7. Capacity of the Probe

To determine the capacity of the probe with respect to the S(-II), phosphate and As(V)
ions, the LDHS-DGT probe was immersed in a 1 L well-stirred solution with a single
solution of 0.5–120 mg L−1 for 24 h. Before the deployment of the LDHS-DGT probe, the
test solution was stirred vigorously for three days, while ensuring that a constant solution
pH at 5.5 using dilute solutions of HNO3 and NaOH. After deployment of the LDHS-DGT
probes, DGT-measured S(-II), phosphate and As(V) concentrations were determined via
ICP-MS and the capacity of the LDHS-DGT probe thus obtained through comparison with
the theoretical uptake concentrations.

2.2.8. Competition Effect among Different Elements

To test the possible interference of several kinds of ions on DGT measurement, the
LDHs-DGT probe was deployed in a mixed solution (2 L) containing S(-II), phosphate
and As(V). The ion concentration of the mixed solution was in the range of 4–90 µg L−1 at
pH 5.5. The highest ion concentration of 90 µg L−1 was 9-fold to that of P and 1.8-fold to
those of As and S, based on the Chinese Surface Water Environmental Quality Standard [33].
The probe deployed in each solution was retrieved after 8 h, and the concentrations of the
ions in the solutions and eluants were both determined.

2.3. Co-Measurement of Multi-Elements Using LDHS-DGT Probe in Water

Three water samples were collected from three different waterbodies (0~20 cm) in
Tianjin, China. The first sample (“W1”) is agricultural irrigation water from Tianjin, which
is used to represent the baseline concentration of S(-II), phosphate and As(V). The other
two sites were from the Jinhe River (“W2”, represents high eutrophication levels) and
the park fountain (“W3”, represents low eutrophication levels) with different levels of
S(-II), phosphate and As(V). These samples demonstrate some extreme scenarios challeng-
ing LDHs-DGT measurements. After sampling, all water samples were filtered through a
0.45 mm membrane. A pH meter (S8-FEID Kit, Mettler Toledo, GER) was used to determine
the sample pH. The S(-II) concentration was determined by methylene blue spectropho-
tometry [5], whereas the concentration of phosphate was directly determined by ICP-MS
after HNO3 acidification and that of As(V) was determined by HPLC-ICP-MS. Triplicate
LDHS-DGT probes were deployed in the water sample (2 L) at 25 ± 1 ◦C [34]. The probes
were retrieved after 24 h, rinsed with ultra-pure water. The binding gel was removed and
eluted with 9 mL 0.5 mol L−1 HNO3 eluent. The concentrations S(-II), phosphate and As(V)
were determined in the eluants were then measured.

2.4. High-Resolution Measurement of Multi-Element Distribution at Soil/Sediment-Water Interface

To test the applicability of the LDHS-DGT probe for high resolution measurement
across the soil/sediment–water interface, an intact sediment core with overlying water
was collected from the eutrophic Jinhe River in Tianjin, China in July 2020. Three de-
oxygenated LDHS-DGT probes were inserted into the core for 48 h, and after retrieval, the
binding gel was cut into 1 cm-long fragments. Each fragment was eluted with HNO3 (9 mL,
0.5 mol L−1), and the concentrations of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) were determined via
ICP-MS and calculated according to Equation (2). By assigning DGT-measured concentra-
tions to the ordinated vertical location information, 1D concentration profile of the three
ions across the interface was obtained [35].
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2.5. Application of LDHs-DGT Probe in Rice Rhizosphere for Imaging of the Dynamic
Distributions of Mult-Elements

In order to study the spatial and temporal dynamic distribution characteristics of
different forms of exogenous sulfur on S(-II) and toxic metals (e.g., Cd) in rice rhizosphere
soil, a rhizo-box was built for efficient LDHs-DGT probe deployment. It can provide
the technical means and theoretical basis for studying the temporal and spatial dynamic
characteristics of S(-II) and the biogeochemical cycle of S(-II) and other elements in paddy
fields. A paddy soil contaminated with toxic metal(loid)s including Cd was collected
from Hunan, China and used for the rhizo-box experiment, which was carried out from
April to October 2020. About 1.5 kg soil (dry weight) was filled into each rhizo-box with
length × width × height of 15 cm × 5 cm × 25 cm. There were 4 treatments: A-control
(CK), B-elementary S0 (S0: 100 mg/kg), C-sodium sulfate (Na2SO4: 100 mg/kg) and
Dmercaptopygorskite (MP: 100 mg/kg), and each treatment has three replicates. Nutrients
(N: urea 1.50 g/kg; P, K: potassium dihydrogen phosphate 1.10 g/kg) were mixed evenly
with the soil samples and the overall soil layer was maintained with a same height. Then, a
foil paper was placed around the transparent glass plate to protect it from light. Finally,
deionized water was added to maintain a constant 2-cm flooded layer for 4 weeks.

The experimental setup is shown in Figures 1 and S3. Rice seedlings (Mingzhu silk-H
variety) with 3 leaves were transplanted in the rhizo-box, which was then maintained
at a 70◦ inclination to facilitate root growth along the lower front window (to ensure
that rice roots grow along the glass plate). At rice growing stages of tillering, heading,
maturing, the detachable front glass plate was removed, and the LDHs-DGT probe binding
gel was placed at the rhizosphere zone and kept in close contact with the PVDF membrane
(thickness of 100 µm and pore size of 0.45 µm). After overlying the gel with a nitrocellulose
membrane protective filter, the removed glass plate was installed back. The probe gel was
retrieved from the rhizo-box after deployment for four days. Afterwards, photos of the
distribution of root system were taken using a digital camera. The distribution of S(-II)
and a common toxic metal, Cd, in the gel was analyzed using ICP-MS. 2D images of S(-II)
and Cd at rice rhizosphere were acquired after calculation using equation 2 and position
assignation to the ordinated rhizosphere environment.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup for imaging of the dynamic distributions of multi-elements in rice
rhizosphere using LDHs-DGT probe. (A) The dimensions and arrangement of the rhizotron; (B) the
rhizotron was tilted to anangle of 70◦ throughout the whole experiment; (C) cross-section showing
the deployment sequence of innerfilte. Modified from He [36].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Laboratorial Characterization of the Performance of the LDHs-DGT Probe
3.1.1. Morphology and Structural Characterization of LDHS

The morphology and particle size of the synthesized LDHS were identified by FESEM
and TEM. The FESEM micrographs in Figure S4A show that the LDHs exhibited a plate-
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like morphology, which is typical for layered double hydroxides, and the platelet size
was approximately 200 nm. TEM characterization confirmed the hexagonal shape of the
particles (Figure S4B). The existence of LDHs was confirmed by the X-ray diffraction pattern
(Figure S4C), in which the major diffraction peaks matched well with the simulated pattern
of LDHS. The d-spacing of LDHS samples was approximately 1.42 nm, and the channel
height was approximately 0.94 nm. This result indicates that LDHs exist at an angle relative
to the brucite layers. The molecular structure of the LDHS is shown in Figure S4D.

3.1.2. Diffusion Coefficient of Multi-Elements in LDHS-DGT Diffusive Layer

The diffusion coefficients of phosphate, SO4
2-, S(-II), As(III) and As(V) were deter-

mined by the DGT time-series deployment method [19,37]. Linear relationships were
also observed for the accumulated mass of phosphate, SO4

2−, S(-II), As(III), and As(V)
with their concentrations (Figure S5). The diffusion coefficients of S(II), SO4

2−, phosphate,
As(III) and As(V) at 25 ◦C (Table 1) in the LDHs-DGT diffusion gel were in the order of
10−6 [24,38], but were somewhat lower than those of the APA gel and the agarose gel. This
is because the diffusion gel of LDHs-DGT is made of acrylamide, which has a small pore
size (<5 nm). However, the APA and agarose gels had larger pore sizes of >5 nm and
>20 nm, respectively [34]. A larger pore size will produce a lower tortuosity within the gel
and promote ion diffusion [34]. Additionally, APA and agarose gels have a small positive
charge, and thus, Donnan partitioning at the gel–solution interface is possible, thereby
increasing the diffusion coefficients of the anionic species [39].

Table 1. Diffusion coefficient (E−6 cm2 s−1) measured by LDHS-DGT devices at 25 ◦C. Data are mean
± SD (n = 3).

Analyte S(-II) SO4(II) Phosphate As(III) As(V)

DDGT 5.99 ± 0.12 7.50 ± 0.28 4.57 ± 0.14 3.73 ± 0.15 3.41 ± 0.10

3.1.3. Selectivity of LDHS-DGT Probe for Sulfide and Arsenate

Realizing the in situ measurement of S(-II) and As(V) is important in determining the
selectivity of the LDHs-DGT probe. The amount of As(V) captured by LDHs-DGT from
the mixed solution increased linearly with time, while the amount of retained As(III) was
below 4% even after 72 h (Figure S6). Similarly, when SO4

2− and S(-II) ions co-existed in
the solution, the mass of S(-II) by LDHs-DGT increased linearly with time as expected, but
the capture of SO4

2− was highly inefficient, i.e., below 4% after 72 h (Figure S6). Therefore,
LDHS-DGT can achieve in situ selective adsorption of S(-II) and As(V).

3.1.4. Effects of pH and Ionic Strength on the Measurement of LDHS-DGT Probe

The effects of environmental conditions on the performance of the LDHs-DGT were
investigated by deploying the LDHs-DGT in a mixed solution containing phosphate, S(-II),
and As(V) under different pH conditions (pH 4–9) and ionic strengths (0.001–0.7 mol L−1

NaNO3) (Figure 2). The ratio of DGT-measured concentrations to those in solutions
(CDGT/Csol) is widely used to judge the performance of the DGT probe and 0.9–1.1 indicates
a good performance [12]. In the solution with pH in the range of 5–8, the ratios were all
in the range of 0.9–1.1. However, at pH < 5 or pH > 8, the ratio was below 0.9. This
can be explained by that the presence of excess hydrogen ions at pH < 5 that inhibit the
adsorption of the analytes onto the binding gel [12,28]. Further, under low pH conditions,
the LDHs structure is less stable, thereby reducing the adsorption of the analytes [40].
Furthermore, under higher pH conditions (pH > 8), the hydroxide precipitation that occurs
on the surface of the LDHS may affect the gel’s adsorption performance [40]. LDHs-DGT
performed well when ionic strength was at 5–100 mmol L−1 NaNO3 (Figure 2B). The ratio
of CDGT to Csol decreases with an increase in ionic strength due to the fact that the ionic
strength of the solution affects the activity coefficient of the ions [40]. At extremely low
ionic strength (1 mmol L−1 NaNO3), the ratio for S(-II) and As(V) was slightly higher than
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1.1. This is probably caused by the formation of an electric double layer complex within the
LDHs materials which improves adsorption [24] or electrostatic interactions due to particle
aggregation in LDHs [41]. At high ionic strength (700 mmol L−1 NaNO3), the solvation
shell around the ions becomes larger and the activity coefficient increases [40], causing a
lower ratio than 0.9. Therefore, the LDHs-DGT is suitable for measuring multi-elements
at pH of 4–8 and ionic strength at 5–100 mmol L−1 NaNO3. For sole measurement of
phosphate using LDHs-DGT, the environmental conditions can be slightly extended.
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Figure 2. Effect of pH (A) and ionic strength (B) on measurement of S(-II), P and As(V) by LDHS-DGT, time-depended mass
accumulation of S(-II) (C), P (D) and As(V) € onto LDHS-DGT binding gel, and competition effect among S(-II), P and As(V)
for their LDHS-DGT measurement (F). In (A,B), the solutions contained 50 µg L−1 mixed ions of S(-II), P and As(V). The
data are presented as average ± standard deviations (n = 3). The lower and higher dotted lines in (A,B,F) represent the
values of 0.9 and 1.1, respectively, whereas the dotted liens in (C–E) indicate the capacity for S(-II), P and As(V) measured
by LDHS-DGT.
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3.1.5. Capacity of LDHs-DGT Probe for Measurement of Sulfide, Phosphate and Arsenate
and Their Competition Effects

The capacity of LDHS-DGT was investigated by deploying the probes in solutions
containing S(-II), phosphate and As(V) with concentrations in the ranges ~0.5–120 mg L−1

(pH = 5.50, IS = 0.01 mol L−1 NaNO3). The mass of the ions measured in the LDHS-DGT
binding gel increased linearly with their concentration in the solution (Figure 2C–E) until
the capacity was reached. Specifically, the capacities for S(-II), phosphate and As(V) were as
high as 131.98, 113.56 and 75.31 µg cm2, respectively. The capacity for S(-II) of LDHS-DGT,
was slightly lower than those of AgI and ZrO-AgI [37,38], but the capacity of LDHs-DGT
for phosphate was higher than those of Chelex-100 (102 µg cm2) and ZrO-Chelex (90 µg
cm2). Even though the capacity of LDHS-DGT for As was lower than those of ZrO-Chelex
and ZrO-CA (87.4 and 90.0 µg cm2, respectively), it was still much higher than those
of precipitated zirconia, Metsorb, precipitated/slurry ferrihydrite, and ZrO-CA (s) (42.6,
26.1, 27.7/10 and 47.2 µg cm2, respectively) [18,29,42,43]. This is because LDHs have a
large surface area and a flexible intermediate region, which enables them to absorb large
amounts of oxyanions [24]. Therefore, LDHs-DGT has a high capacity for multi-elements
and is suitable for long-term deployment in diverse environments.

The possible competition effect among the tested analytes was investigated and the
results are shown in Figure 2F. When the ion concentration of the mixed solution was in
the range of 4–60 µg L−1, the ratio (CDGT/Csoln) was within the expected range of values
(0.9–1.1) indicating that there is no significant competition between unstable species at the
binding sites [19]. Only a slight competition effect was observed at high ion concentration
at 90 µg L−1. Generally, tor LDHS-DGT, the competition effect among ions was negligible.

3.2. Measurement of Labile Concentrations of Multi-Elements in Field Waters Using LDHS-DGT Probe

The chemistries and hydrological conditions of the water body affect the mobility and
species of redox sensitive elements, and thus affect the water quality [44,45]. The concen-
trations of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) in sample W1 were 15.50, 24.62 and 8.53 µg L−1,
respectively (Table 2), which represent the characteristics of a common water body. Among
them, the concentration of phosphate exceeds the pollution threshold for surface water
(0.02 mg L−1) [46]. The concentration of phosphate in sample W2, representing an eu-
trophicated water body, is 74.52 µg L−1, which is 3.8 times higher than the threshold. The
concentration of S(-II), phosphate and As(V)) in sample W3, which was taken from an
artificial lake, were 10.26, 19.45 and 12.22 µg L−1, respectively, which indicates that the
surface water is uncontaminated. This study is the first time that the LDHS-DGT technique
has been applied in the simultaneous determination of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) levels
in water. The R value (ratio of CDGT to Csol) at the range of 0.9–1.1 (Table 2) reflects the
reliability of LDHs-DGT measurement in real water samples.

Table 2. The pH of the water samples, concentrations of S(-II), phosphate, and As(V) in water (Cwater)
and those measured by LDHS-DGT (CDGT), and the ratios (R) of Cwater/CDGT. Data are mean ± SD
(n = 3).

Water W1 W2 W3

pH 6.81 ± 0.07 5.93 ± 0.06 7.26 ± 0.07
S(-II)-Cwater (µg L−1) 15.50 ± 0.62 58.46 ± 4.09 10.26 ± 0.51

Phosphate-Cwater (µg L−1) 24.62 ± 0.49 74.52 ± 2.24 19.45 ± 0.58
As(V)-Cwaterl (µg L−1) 8.53 ± 0.17 4.34 ± 0.09 12.22 ± 0.49
S(-II)-CDGT (µg L−1) 14.11 ± 0.42 54.92 ± 1.65 9.23 ± 0.28

Phosphate-CDGT (µg L−1) 22.90 ± 0.69 72.28 ± 2.89 17.89 ± 0.54
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Table 2. Cont.

Water W1 W2 W3

As(V)-CDGT (µg L−1) 8.10 ± 0.32 4.04 ± 0.08 11.36 ± 0.34
a RS(-II) 0.91 0.94 0.90

a Rphosphate 0.93 0.97 0.92
a RAs(V) 0.95 0.94 0.90

a Obtained by averaging the ratios of CDGT divided by Cwater.

3.3. Application of LDHs-DGT Probe in Soil/Sediment-Water Interface for Measurement of
Multi-Elements at 1D Centimeter Scale

The vertical distributions of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) in sediments were measured
using the LDHS-DGT (Figure 3). The average DGT concentrations of S(-II) and phos-
phate were higher in the vertical direction (51 and 56.3 µg L−1), and the average DGT
concentration of As(V) (5 µg L−1) was significantly lower than those of phosphate and
S(-II) (p < 0.05). Additionally, the changes in the vertical concentrations of S(-II), phosphate
and As(V) were larger, and that of S(-II) was largest. This confirms that the redox reaction,
which mainly involves Fe and Mn cycling, is the main factor leading to the heterogeneity
of the chemical distribution [34].
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Figure 3. Vertical distributions of labile concentrations of S(-II) (A), phosphate (B) and As(V) (C)
across sediment–water interface. The sediment core was collected from Jinhe River, Tianjin, China.
Data were presented as the average values and standard deviations (n = 3). The resolution of the
concentration profile is 1 cm.

Even though the chemical distribution was uneven in the vertical direction, the vertical
distributions of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) were similar. Their concentration increased
rapidly from the overlying water to a maximum value at a depth of approximately 3 cm
below the sediment–water interface. However, the concentration of S(-II) first decreased
to a depth of 8 cm below the interface, then increased, and then decreased again; the
concentration of phosphate decreased rapidly, and then stabilized to the bottom of the
profile, whereas the concentration of As(V) dropped directly to the bottom of the profile.
The unstable changes in the concentrations of S(-II), phosphate and As(V) in the DGT
further demonstrate that they are released during the reductive dissolution of Fe and Mn
oxides [25,44,47]. This generally shows that LDHS-DGT is highly useful for acquiring
centimeter scale resolution concentration profiles of multi-elements and this function can
be further played for exploring the processes in the soil–water interfaces.
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3.4. Measurement of the Dynamic Distribution of Multi-Elements at Rice Rhizosphere at 2D
Millimeter Scale

Imaging of element distribution at the rice rhizosphere tells previously hardly reached
information at microniches. The images of S(-II) and Cd at three typical stages of rice
growth are shown in Figures 4 and S7, with the resolution being at a millimeter scale
(the data were interpolated to some extend). The uneven and dynamic distributions of
the two elements were clearly shown. This highlights the necessity of 2D high spatio-
resolution measurements.
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Figure 4. Two-dimensional distribution of S(-II) in the rhizosphere of rice at different growth stages (Tillering: a,d,g,j;
Heading: b,e,h,k; Maturing: c,f,i,l). MP refers to mercaptopygorskite. Arc GIS 10.8 software was used to draw this figure.

The application of sulfur promoted the increase of S(-II) in rice root zone soil (Figure 4).
This is mainly because flooding conditions can promote the increase of sulfate reducing
bacteria and enhance sulfate reduction [48,49], thus promoting the increase of S(-II). In
order to adapt to long-term flooding conditions, rice roots transport oxygen from above-
ground leaves to the root system, and the root system secretes oxygen to the surrounding
environment [50,51]. Therefore, the concentration of S(-II) in rhizosphere soil increased
firstly, then decreased and then increased in different growth stages of rice. At heading
stage, due to the formation of rhizome nodes, the process of oxygen transport from the
ground to the root system is blocked [50]. In addition, S(-II) and Fe will form FeS precipita-
tion [50], so the concentration of S(-II) in rhizosphere soil is the lowest. Thus, the formation
of CdS is reduced, and Cd has the highest activity.
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Sulfate reduction is an important process in controlling the dynamics of toxic metal(loid)s
(e.g., Cd) in paddy soils [36,52,53]. The experimental results showed that the addition of
S promoted the reduction of sulfate and inhibited the activation of Cd (Figures 4 and S4).
Sulfate reduction can promote the formation of organic bound Cd and residual Cd, thus
reducing labile Cd [15]. Therefore, the activity of Cd increased first and then decreased
during the growth period of rice (Figure S4). Different S treatment groups resulted in
distinct sulfuric acid reduction degree. Na2SO4 had a stronger effect than that of mer-
captopygorskite, and that of S0 is the lowest, which highlights the importance of valence
state of S. The results show that LDHS-DGT is able to capture the dynamic processes of
multi-elements in the rice rhizosphere at a millimeter-scale high spatio-resolution. Further,
LDHS-DGT can be combined with other imaging tools such as planar optode for pH and
O2 and soil zymography for enzyme activities to provide a holistic understanding of the
highly complex processes in crop rhizosphere.

4. Conclusions

This work provides a useful tool based on DGT technique for co-measurement of
multi-elements, i.e., sulfides (S(-II)) and oxyanions (phosphate, As(V)). This is realized by
taking advantage of the superior ion exchange properties of Mg-Al LDHs, which were used
to prepare a novel binding gel in the LDHS-DGT probe. LDHS-DGT can be applied in a
wide range of pH and ionic strength conditions. LDHS-DGT is able to capture the dynamic
processes of multi-elements at soil/sediment–water interfaces and rice rhizosphere at high
spatio-resolution (centimeter to millimeter scale). The co-measurement of 1D/2D processes
in heterogeneous soils can significantly improve our understanding of the micro-niche
biogeochemistry of inter-linked elements (e.g., sulfides and oxyanions) and prompt the
establishment of fine management measures in sustainable agriculture.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agronomy11122383/s1, Figure S1: LDHS-DGT probe device, Figure S2: LDHS-DGT test
stand, Figure S3: Experimental setup for imaging of the dynamic distributions of mult-elements in
rice rhizosphere using LDHs-DGT probe, Figure S4: SEM (A) and TEM images (B) of LDHs samples;
XRD patterns of the standard and as-prepared LDHs (C); Schematic representation of LDHs structure
(D), Figure S5: The accumulated mass of S(-II) (A), SO4

2- (B), phosphate (C), As(III) (D), As(V) (E) in
the binding gel with the time of LDHs-DGT deployment. Values are mean ± SD (n = 3), Figure S6:
LDHs-DGT uptake curve in mixed solution of S(-II) and SO4

2- (A), and As(III) and As(V) (B). The
value is the average ± SD (pH = 5.50, n = 3), Figure S7: Two-dimensional distribution of labile Cd
concentrations in rhizosphere at different growth stages of rice. MP referes to mercaptopygorskite.
Arc GIS 10.8 (Esri, USA) software was used to draw this figure.
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